Yemen Visa Requirements

Yemen Business Visa Requirements:
1. Original Passport
- The passport must be valid for at least six months from the date of arrival in Yemen.
- The passport should contains at least one double blank page reserved for visa stamping
(blank front and back)
-

One visa application form duly filled and signed by the applicant
Two recent Photographs (see the detailed photo specification below )
Taken against a white background
Glossy or semi-matt finish
Size of the photo (40 X60 mm).

- A Visa requisition letter from the Company (ensure following information available in
covering letter
- It should be in company’s original letter head with company address on it
- It should be addressed to” The visa officer Embassy / Consulate of Yemen.
- Introduction about the company
- Name and designation of the Applicant
- Purpose and duration of the travel
- Brief sketch of the company to be visited.
- Name, contact number and email address designation of the of the signatory (of a
managerial or executive level)
- Invitation Letter from the invitee company or from Concern authorities ,should be faxed to
the Consulate and one copy along with the application.(Please ensure following requirements
meets a invitation.
- Invitation letter should in Arabic language.
- Specify the applicant Name, passport no, duration of visit and purpose of travel
- Contact no and email address of the signatory
- seal of the company on letter head
-

A letter of recommendation from the chamber of commerce and industry in India.
Copy of the Income Tax Returns for last three years –recommended
Bank statements of the past six months. –recommended
If you are self-employed;
Company registration documents
Income tax return for last three (3) years
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Important Notes ; Above listed documents are not a final ,consulate may ask additional
documents
Personal appearance generally not required for visa but the
Embassy has the right to ask for applicant presents and Medical report.
Time Taken for processing visa.
Three working days from the date of application.
Visa Fee: Rs 6000/Visit Visa requirement.:
1. Original Passport
- The passport must be valid for at least six months from the date of arrival in Yemen.
- The passport should contains at least one double blank page reserved for visa stamping
(blank front and back)
-

One visa application form duly filled and signed by the applicant
Two recent Photographs (see the detailed photo specification below )
Taken against a white background
Glossy or semi-matt finish
Size of the photo (40 X60 mm).

- An approval letter from Yemen Foreign Affairs authorities
- A recent medical check up report from panel Doctors.
- A Visa requisition letter.
Important Notes; Above listed documents are not a final ,consulate may ask additional
documents
Personal appearance generally not required for visa but the
Embassy has the right to ask for applicant presents.
Time
Taken for processing visa
Three working days from the date of application.
Visa Fee: Rs 6000/-

Work Visa requirement.
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1. Original Passport
- The passport must be valid for at least six months from the date of arrival in Yemen.
- The passport should contains at least one double blank page reserved for visa stamping
(blank front and back)
-

One visa application form duly filled and signed by the applicant
Two recent Photographs (see the detailed photo specification below )
Taken against a white background
Glossy or semi-matt finish
Size of the photo (40 X60 mm).

-

An approval letter from Yemen Foreign Affairs authorities
A original Work Agreement.
A recent medical check up report from our panel Doctors.
A copy of round trip ticket by Yemeni a airlines.
A Visa requisition letter.

Important Notes; Above listed documents are not a final ,consulate may ask additional
documents
Personal appearance generally not required for visa but the
Embassy has the right to ask for applicant presents.
Time
Taken for processing visa
Three working days from the date of application.
Visa Fee: Rs 6000/Embassy and Consulate Address & Contact:
Delhi
Embassy of The Republic of Yemen
D2/5 Vasant Vihar
New Delhi - India 110057
Tel :+9111-42705723 / 24
Email:info@yemeninindia.com
http://www.yemeninindia.com/Visa.aspx
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Mumbai
Consulate General Republic of Yemen
102-A, Maker Towers, 'F' Wing,
10th floor, G. D. Somani Marg,
Cuffe Parade, Mumbai - 400005
Phone: +91 22 22187570 or +91 22 22187661
www.yemenconsulate-mumbai.com/en/
.
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